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Upon the other hand he-is aided ancfabetted by John Keysai of this county. Why is John Kofi-Oppesing Jenninga in this r When Denny Smith called Jenriings to- Paducah to offer him' .
. a britre-to.stay out of this race the very first thing he said ws,slida: "JENNINGS I HA NE AT LAST GOT fILD MAN JOHN KEYS ED, AND IIF SAYS THAT I MUST FIX you THAT-
HE CAN-BUILD Up THE PLAY HOUSES BUT THAT YOU ILL TEAR THEM_ DOWN." Wed& net know what he Intent by saying t t he hacf.Keys FIXED-, but we do know tgat Mr. Keys
11.11opurter ▪ ar before IL Is time, at tladproniii-ed 10-donate41oet* Jennings' campaign flind it-he-would make thehe uenv we know further that he. met
O'Rear eonfereaee. that temet Langley, O'Restoii.campaign manager twive, and at each conference expressed himself Tor OWar. We lenow tha e advised democrats of this cothitY to stay I
im..
out of the recent state primary and stated that he(stetted-twat:m(1i 0'1:ar if he was nominated, ard as a result leis than 700 votes were cast in that 
aiy 
at he stood in defense of you and your_family when_yeu wouldn't stand your-elf? not a fart that younevar pledged a -•-
elect:ti County Chariman? On year latpr Fol!. testa i.lperaill_raii zia_ntaagger of 44,009 per year. and
_Jennings stood for the tobacco growers when you v,;:ere at home doing nothing and mtid_ _ _
Why are you now tighting,Iennings, Mr. Kepi? Itis not a fat .t
caop of_tebaccoio the association until you aspaid WO to do it, by be
was again electedthis year to the same position at the same salary.
_ ..these salaries?- . _ _ - . • , ,___.. - ,..._... :,_ -------,---   . . ._
you are. 
..___. ...
ani-- Base iligiititude arid you know it.• ou'say that-you-are-oat beinlgiii iir.z fjr the service your are renJ iniz in 'ths i c ii
en ore in your. e di you ever_ ta e au . an -active interest in. any campaign in retarri1ot1iothing7-- . .._- ---Weave-ciffielent the deonte-btentnifay wiTITzer'these matters in the proper Ii1 end-neit Tiiiiiiiiiiifl-ii7Effeiiiiiie iii-ctirdiniTy-.- We leave our candidacy in their keeping an
their verdict, what,yer•it may he, without nnirinur or compinint.- - T - -- -----7---- - _ . •
possible that you. be  paid
WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH GLENN? ORIGIIESSMAN JOHNSOKI
•••••••
WE CHALLENGE MR. JAMES. I
As a candidate against Mr, Glenn I have challenged him from ! Mr. 011ie James has written a letter to Jim Edwards, who is•
the high mogul and chief adviser how free born Americans shouldevery stump, in every county, to meet me and defend the charge I
make that his nomination was secured Tor him by cheat, steal and Charges McCreary Viith"A.ssisting In vote in Calloway county, and in the letter Mr. James says: "I
fear, very much fear. that Jennings would Oppose me." Mr. James.fraud. That the infamous decision of Berry of Paducah was sus- Religious Campaign Against Him. will not say that JenrOngs ever betrayed a trust plazed in his keep-- . rained by the *bite tentral -committee because the whisky interests ing; he will not defend Glenn's nomination which was secured atof the state wanted Glenn to go to the state senate. I have also
Charged that he was a bribe giver. and I also charge that a bribe
III NI , A 101
II ill al fir:
• v4f f 4.• Pa.
4. 4
—*km
•
' — _ _ • _• . .• •
—
. 4-
' -JEW- -----
i.
TO -THE PEOPLE OF CALLOWAYOUNTY:
Havingleen asked by_se:_veral people _of Calloway county as__to _whether or not I swore Denny P-Sniitli to the affi-
othèr affidavjt. I have been aged further did Lmake_any-affidaVit at to the_printing-44-Janms--13-.41orcCfettryis speech
and -othef c_a_mpaign_literature in the rray Ledger or any (cher thing_ coucerning-this-campaigh-,--and 1-wiltaaythat I -i_
• _ .
t ies. ass...a
• --
thing else-tonceraing this campaign. I am handing a copy_of this -eactLof_ the 
that each paper publish same. With kindest regards  to all and no ill feelin_  to . . to 
espect u y, R. -IL FAL WELL,
17*W eft -efiilitiLlUtilkoWAY
tevei iii-Tairjokyi and justize to all menitlike,_etimato Je
Teali---- ..--h-Trafweiteen caught
to it butlit seems that Smith lied_and then ;ied again ut his atli I4vit. Denny Smith has been the best friend. the boot
as cormnonweattles-attorney-is a 'record of Infamy andmkampe. •
. - —Clerk C-allowaf-135mity Court:
/ -i
  4... - - _ ., _-tyThurt. whom We_9Piztosedii-ihi-Prinutilf- _mole feet, weava_tigorland ' on -of the -
Ica 8:titt xPitinteered to In4eA.stategke.nt to the people of the 'county and-above
_ - was-we-wouittIMjuirtfisblein-t-driiaik-r,--- and -thei sweating -.1r
ers and dive keepers of_ the Third Judicial district ever hat-F:1-h record t -
the cost of the disfranchisement of 2.000 of Jetties own Mende; he
net denrthat Glenn's nomination was controlled by the whisky
interests  of the state. AND HE WILL NOT SAY T.ITATSignelg__ giver hut bribe taken_l_aleu_chargethatif heexpects_toZrepresent  .Dieeeedavibly_ximand"guiairawatiee,
Washington, June ps. mpeetuao—
NOT WANT SENNIbIGS' VOTE.his people honestly that he can not afford to Pay $1.00a for a job Ben Johnson made a peppery statement to-day. Refering to the Mr. James knows that I will vote-for himin ease-of elk-- --that only pays $600 in four years time. article in last Saturday's Louisville Times, in which Mr. McCreary "Ition and for him to use  his influence to -bring about -....defeat.__fiLlat'_-,- He-will not meet me, but sends'Dtnny with• Juhn Kelley, is quoted aoluvving-Ituid-tbat-he.-̀ 14ue-Peneiledl' an -inan a co' svardli manner ieunwcatihy of the man and the position -enee to Mr: Ben Johnson thePoor old- Capt.--Stenei-and-othero-of-their-ilk to go about ever tht, p ., -st, he aspires. ,Fqurth Iligtriet Re rorumtativt. maid widch 
that he was entirely satisfied that one of Mr. McCrea_ ry's chief - -4  .district to scatter filthy lies. Why don't they put Glenn on me? lieutenants inspired it and other publications of like nature, and t
The Clownioi Fashion-In the I ab,y tight skirts and other things
_
I made the offer in his home county to donate $100 to the church of that Senator McCreary himse4f was unquestionably responsible for past summer and the early fall 1 that did not help them either in. which he is a member to be used for any purpose the chqrch saw a wide circulation throughout the State of Kentucky of the articles.' the young women of this country looka or locomotion. Really itfit. if Glenn would join me in joint debate. He can't defend him- ' Mr. Johnson further said that he will entirely satisfied at the
self. he is a weakling in the hands of corruptionists and is afraid to time that Mr. McCreary became a candidate for the Democratic 
reached anIo_fher'ex.treme in "ab- aften seemed they were to imi-
appear before the public: he can't defend his nomination; he-can't nomination for Governor. that he would not have done so _except 
su ity. - t is ,co., urious te..wheat tate toe -sthgee.lettere the w Pienrrey 
who
os
lengths a y ones that he had the promise of an abundance of money to finance his when they seek to make freaks were old enough-to-know-bettercampaign and for the additional reasouthathe was assured by a of themselves. Rightly used the committing this folly, but thecertain clique at Frankfort that they would stir up and arouse such styles of this year have been lowest-cut peck, the shOrte s t-- a religious prejudice against Johnson as would make McCreary s attractive, and the great major- ' skirt and the most artificial com-ities Maye Marshall, °flit Cen- , D. G. Johnson ison the market nomination certain; and that Johoson'-ii qualifications for the office.. ity or our women-young, mat- plexiou were oftenest -seen on 
•
I I
• _
4r10•,.. '
• ,
and older-have dressed young girls in their teens. Whatof her parents. C. _Marshall _his_ store.: lie_w_ilL_ha.ve_ some- them__upon the un-American ground of religious _bigotry setae-am.,
an wife, re ur  u 
Monday.
deny that the whisky combine is behind his- nomination. and I
charge that he is a political coward. JENNINCS.
fight wis-to be-pitched- by, rola),
• ••.• a' Is rt so_• .
_
^•• .4•10 •
•
. •
- zr. • •
." r̀
_
•
1.11'. •
s
7" •
_
•
-
• •
charMs Of womanhood. But there . them _in - charge!-- "The World. _he returns. Mr. Johnson is emphatic in his belief that Senator McCreary,,,. has been an outheesu of ultra- About 17S," in The Ladie`h' World. --eonsenteil to become the beaertfiary-04-31Olitical (*monism . ,ulh,.. costuming that -made The jiidi: Tor-November. .-  that. •
Mr. titeeresi-r-tritum-If lad.4 rvinarned-stient-airtri tins wetni- trnar ms..- 
c.ous_grieitnii_tkeiConservative----Lanie--tiserifrntp i-f- --k•i----i -iiicl,t
twhheere:s. ZOrrillal:ectli.otZnO8U,d8wre.rerry oinf . iti,iii:linsiei.,...1,18.,?...ow
 - 
i:orothuedr ul.iheinchtuickians hna;helebee,forn-hmisakciangdi4thaecs;,
- . „..........t.„. . I
1 
'. -htr- Johnson-further-said • .- -tbetitetwi#Istandmirth__ tr' shuddyr for 4";441 futliFe;• '' Even'. Ic-o-rogion : 0! ins•of n'inserilaTilmit- - ' — ..1,: : . ? hieTand_tRousa. ntdtahoef
. ..
.r. -whitelrom shoes to summit, with-it-1,e relief. For .E.,sPc_ hv Dale & ia W.: nartieipaticia in the matter and_has not. yeLsieen _fit to 'Ariake fet.„...e. madevp.i.o_inatt.h. p ti - . , ie , .Spotted ra:-e John KeTreic of Trigg county. has been import- - - •_ Sdenialuf his participation in it while, the whole thing was un- __ __ _...__ _ed into Calloway to scatter filth and fight Jennines. Steed Kt John ttneetes his.riee4roition-even nt-ttir-ruatuf-pos. — - -------KelWancrWAt• people of Calloway examine your past record as '. '
Missioner of Trigg County:end in -your keening_ was placed . eal' . .. 
thousand dollars which belonged to widows and children. Is it not 
.people who got McCreary into the 
Mr-Johnson further said that it was his firm belief that the
race now prefer a iitepublican to illS, .I
-.defeat of _the Democratic party next November: .a pghtitrollieintr -were antra. few short years ago Master C . ne-c-'• 1", 
.1._ I be the next Governor of Kentucky rather than either McCreary ora fact that you defaulted and WAS indicted find prosecuted in
courts of your own county? -. , . i
'lifi. Addams Or any other Dimocratrib other words, that those!
. Is it not a fart that you. the democratic campaign chairman,Is it not also a fact that you refused to show the court what 
who got Mr. MeCreary into the rate by promise of financial sup-
gave two men $1.00 with which to buy bootleg whisky 'Tuesday af-disposition you made of the-money until you were forced to do so 
port and religious bigotry were looking to the election of a Repub-
ternoon of this week believing by so doing you could influence theseby the court and when it maa shown that-IWILE=TUAN- lican Governor"- (From 
Louisville Courier-Journal June 27. 1911). ---• --- ---- - men to vote againtrO'Rear and Jennings?. --' - ------ - - -WAS PAID TO SALOON KEEPEAS,OF_CADIZ? ',. L.-- . 
_
,. -kit not also a fact that seventy-five quarts of virility wsm -• .Also  tell them your record as countY attorney remirdiaz thc, Tickling in the throe+, roe- - Chas. Williams, of if& l •ze • is ShipPlAtallurraY last Saturday-to be used in the -jneeesec-eifig---bootraggers lid dive keepers of your county. '-. . . . , mess, has f voice,. in te • the again with the C. B. Moore Grp. bigotry ...
This is the'therarter of-cattle no*-heing- 
inifii rW d-'indOlenn? _,.......... _ . 4y
lard's  orehoad-,-eary eo,-. when-he-WM be Old- Is it not a fact that derimerape campaign whisky was ftii.‘-iv oo It ties t 'lunge, quiet tossehis many fiiends. . " nished two boys of Murray Wednesday of this week and they were 
-, -:.•'
from other places to work in harness with the .Calloway - ' ' • '.. 
to yell for hiceeeery and.
' - .ottt of their ri k 
ellealltd„the..4(apje,44.4*,aountr.4krbthe eninongeb 4 re besIth in' •
,•, _ • . • • •
----rimutthe_ and . , Miss Xitthrine_RiaseiLykikix tint to the New Providence speakingPliell 23trin Padieah, tlie guest of • 11.-C. Glenn while Judge Fowler was speaking for.O'Rear, any), that theyg.. -of. suffrage. Fit -contrikniow are rikey,Wand Ii I.- , nettle. Sold ROOkiiivi.wife.• , She will be .ab. did go and have sir.ce told the whole story?
• tat ' ' by;ID I. I  ' Stu, 'field. 
, sent abonut _tre- ti winks. , Questions seem to be in order, angler them. ,
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LIMY 'LEDGER T t settee ad-`eratte hare been alstested lit Telpeill W4•1• How I.
Htittlictts hate bell
ood-estelett In ilettee amt
fhe CaPital and sestetived to deilh by
the war ttibunat ..-Tbey aro to be
shot $tblktl. _ _
The Athletic. if Philadelphia are
eliant_piolut of _the  At_ laseball-
Thertilitelliered-tihe filautli, If to 2.
ettatided three pltehere to an turner*
SI tbo  lot and sate•_Ittlirair's tease
• --booessentaehoisdopssee-assiesetteb
set lo a iterki-Npsimpriee wow
Atisices - hos =rot- Linton, .Mnete
Mex. revolted: issee.-1411-at-staratile
eartligunkes, *bleb shook every town
it the republit• and portions of other
Cfleirki_ADIerickh stales. The realties
• - Tior-osoro--on. Jails for the dieletne whirred ten days ago The damage
II.. of ther-Vntted States Meet Cow la knman t„, e„ab.). in „nth, ao,..
;wraiths's the billion dollar trust. were • thine and life 1.1 feared. Blueish
died in Inn. "sited 01-114" reaft-Th - no -battle tent- of fatillttei hits
Trenton. N. J. The petite's' charge. boos etiootv,.d.
the steel corporatios etsti sheets 
tette" 
•  ..-
t en. investleatIon of Ihrf Indian.aidieries which are lamed as defend- 
spoils owe at the dveasiiisiants with' maintaining Or hIttoloPiktIll to7
to a tOPW ta the sftW.. on trito us itowinv.
  busitutea-- - dinged by the federal seventeen.:
Dahlias eottelli "mills" were dealt a 
" as indicated tor.. It devoloosil thatblow by Judge Hand of the Illinois Frank p ludipurowity progreutin..,
Supremo Court at (*kept Arbso the had seeessorstreosesaseshopsite_
tatter holy- veyerely- criticised Judge....gte redoes, fit-mid Juntiorember-T. ;-111414, comigilitslOuer of .. vigil
______t•
_
45'4. -7 
1', !- •
• t '
.••• . r4
.4 4
•;1'. ••• I s ILDIPIVOM
seill1115
':1 3
IV;
•
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the slightest retnfinnattOti-otstins re. rebel victory. ••
Al tit. Prot. Minn.:" the fifth yfA Hong Kong' dispatch to the ('bi- chain of mulls tinder the; Shertnannese Free' Preset says: "The princess
and emperor art fleeing leo miles to autUfthst law was Sled -by the hov,ernMent. directed atialnateararly two.Titlaw, becanie they are sure of an _!score of corporatione and Individuals,outbreak in Pekin."
_gaunt*. -rec'it'ed   113ellialll: 
the Northwestern Lumber-
Epitome
.
till'
III. Iii
I I 1/11 1
stentueky Charters. •
Set relate of etate Winer Wee? *
ilehtt the tollowtag artlatria-Ortneor
romo •
I
I
I . t 1111
111111.1111111.11MBIMMOM
•air;•••••••••;A*14 • 4,•
"4,2112," • 22- rW..•-.
•-441 1
THOUSANOS OF MICH IN CORN.
asiowsno-Vt41104101* T1411
OAT".
•
14
Pig; eorluntosti:. raidtal. 1100.090.
corporator'. J. P. Nolo" -lise!(sti
Phseltinail Iglevator Works ...roving.
it capital. KU0*. lavorporato
et J. leted N. Me)...
end Harry C. Abler..
Tom C and_tiaa_ Lo.. J."
Fogg. Hen
F.•C-upitutd and 11. A. Petrie-It
VermeteS istmeetereett Tobsere 'Ws
hotter Co., Barren Co.; Increment" el110
ital from $25.0ell to 00.000. -
Cumberland Noturai Vilit-Cfht POMP
t 10 ifii._0d0.
14 mit IcWat kin. mining Do...zmarlon:
capital, $2,00. thcorponttorti: C. D.
Smith, J, It Perron end W. L. Minh;
Postliii No, .1.01,- Knight. of
COlumbus, Mornittlield. &corporator.'
-W. T. Wathrts. • Clontents. Jpni
Coale, W. T. Drury and J. A. Wit hens
rueteecetthe.-Oetleita-Slieet-
byterian Plottele.-Prinkli11114i po,-
re. James Week, W-1.111e1pa
ni ijeorfle
ICraosrplo, Henderson .&_.„.Dwenar
•ro Railway Cos forst n• fa Ital.
0.0N. tu.ormiraters: William H._
hirettedr. Willem
'
let Orange Masonic Temple CO.. IA
nee.- Incrorpertstors: Hobert -T.
_Came; R. D. Duncan Pink.'
ston.'
'  Warehouse sed,TmotefliP
Co.. Jeff n  county: chamtion.
to Central _•_Vareito_usc _and Nievator
Weary _.;Tobtirso Warehouse CO.,
inkfort; replies-1, 112N001).-frefiePo.
rater.': Hamilton Seen, A. W. Situ-k-
iln and T. C. Ctusey,
It,," tt1-
q. - _7...7 •
Oushele le the
Aer.--OerepstItlen Brought to An
-.•'11nd This Menth-Unusual
- • _Interest Manifested._  
rminkfort. That K*0111011/ „roe
'maw bet yield or fora to I omit tit
40*i4-.1. shown by tiot_-reeortis w Idea
hare been ninths by --the boys' yore
growing clubs In many totintlee of thi
state. Hy applying rttodrrn and Mow
Ullo methods to the growing of *OM
Ia 11-ayao Tent, sure
oorn to tbilrhslIV- TOIS-107 100, 81
bushels.*
----ThYre-Terfrittore-thiti-t000-
A. J. Petit of the vireo!' Court of _Aogotn Isto__01.- Ass- _tam_
ordered sa wrft-ot books, dynamite, ezolotihm
mandamus to Issue, directing Stietiff etcse-selzed in a told here on the of.
Zimmer to rearrvit Edward 8 Geea. ikeillt thy Prittlreallitittlirtlitittireit-' patrolman. and ret urn him'* 
. 
Workers'. Union at the time of
Indefinite rumors hecantesrurrent skeet.
In visual' and 410440-4hea-r1IPPeree'11111-flitibitts captdrati-1W
Nicolas of Russia:had been aseasin• in,sty_ vore Kw Kum, aftrr_a
ated. Valets] lipulrlas wade. he _re, but tierce tight. The yamen, or sec-
ond in the. above Mentitillterettfilellir erntnent building, was biftsied,
well as in Russia have -MHO te oinonittop of Manehtta
port.
• • •
A
a
„ •-• -
_
_
lifFfi-irsalidciatIon and theprimaries Indicate that George W. P.limit. of Inaba ban hpeo sinnitijalsad Secreterirse Bureau -of Information.
for governor by the Democrats and De.-Coek, who wail so 
entaustastic-
Judge K W. Wells.,of isratioott by the ally welcomed at _Copenhagen Wier
Republican.'. -The& returns .'bow hi" alleged thsc°TrrY of the north
Stunt rtfuning-fals
Democratic gubernatorial _candidate. eolliPanied by his wife. Oeritigstasthe
That the reergantratimi-itan ttit;-'113"111-e,01111F,._ss
American Tobacco° company' woutti--4--̀ -uun---""twolIed--40-his-earriage-br-
a detachment of ponce.be nothing short of legalised money. 
_
, will be Would tir a ,"IU
this month. and • tW_ dither will 
their meetings --dueler Nosotaber.
when His cub *Ora tfrfflitoilimbfdald
to tn. hot! who have made the best
CitiieTt*- -
llokaaritta .
_Tke.-_,Manui.0.49-foalt-rOs-loat•
ed the judgment of the Fayette cle'CUlt
court in 'The vases-of the Adams Me
'Press Co, against ,%. E. Ifundley. same
ifitaihst•t': It Ilewitine._ and same
against B. Ewing. Me.
In the year 1905 Ilundley, Hawkins
and Ewing shipped it-cariondate:atood;
-Sheepebead Bay. N. Y.. and en route
and Philadelphia; caiiising a -delay of
1-5. bottle- The horse* caught cold, ono
fa • • •
•
What a Wonder.
Jetties Ituallell, colored, of Frankfort,
axed Ytt; was -found In Cincinnati with
a tat- fr.:or hie-4 kinuiti-in kis Pecket
en. as , ow Won te
who put those in my pocket?"
KENTUCKY. DIVISION,
Tor stale theyWs, and when put up
Poor*
the express company for damages. and
were -awarded ,a Judgment fOr $COW
*-hich .the entire-stays-is fair consider-
" delete latfun ta Value-et-
horees--enutted by. the_cold_and -pnett.
mown. eontrset...t. whits% -tit
Ofstbe express company.
me-
Persistency Wins Out.
Persistency won it pardon for R. E.
'Lee Sims, of Lincoln county, after it
tieemed-hopelesee--Aeting--
granted a full pardon to Shim. who is Louisville; registrar, Miss WInnie 1).
Major, of Cadiz"; historian. Miss Jes-
sic Yeager, of Owensboro; custodian
crosses honor, Mrs. J. M. Arnold,
Newport; chaplain, Mrs. Eugenia • her they could ski nothing wunlap PotWorLexington; ickechale to help her During that e
Sleets *Officer*. •
Lexington--The Kentucky division
of the United Daughters-of the Con.
federacy concluded _their _vonventW4
by electing lb.' following oltleers for
the ensuing year:' President,. Mrs.
. sad Louisville: first-
-vice' President. Mr'. •Ilarry -McCarty.
of Nicholasvilles- _amend vice priest
Miss-Annle-tiollirm. of Carroll-
-tee; third vier president-'
Longinore, art Frankfort; corresPond-
inoretarys-airs.-if.-It. Alltallite: of
I
Serf, Struggles of Dr. Ansa 111tove,
Hood el the SuOrrigo AsosalatIsa. .
*a 11-disoaa-A-C1-a itsP
.•••••••••••
leaders eontieeted with the wetnen
puff rise nt t In the ir tilted
States Is (hr Antis !thew, president
the Nottotial ritaffrear association.
Obis started for Atibion 14)11.91., In Mich-
igan, with-just IBS In her puirket Slits
had merged that by tvialtioft
eekeel at II a week, und etter•ohe
had, earned it she hail tip is an on•.
lipar for the dog tas_ to by outiertett
tit set her 'pay.'
Dr. Shaw woe born Is Caguas& age
a a
the itiarhwetts tint her-
YOU FREE
FROM--
eadaches, Indigestion,
Pains. Ginstipadam, Sow &mach.
lIess? you are DOLd11-i-lichil
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.
- • 4,.. -- •
1 1010.i:cm/d not stop the Ildrc of bleed. :this clit--pad. tounty.. ' tete" • 6
'
thO iti•rortation of ruse sugar case..1
N.7
• •
___ 100641144160a
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Gt. 1..oui
Grand_-JUT
Morlon, tbi
of •Olterettl
means pf
of-obtsdisin
of Tulsa.
Dome, Ot
• is said tot
. Used la th
_
• Defer
Montgon
..tht• .case.'
schal and
for robbids
anteater's'
net( oft It
' Bernitril
flits to hes
Itentte:
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After healtatIng __Watent,_ and
-- Vishay ehoteing tffat -tbet question_
nettled him, he said: _
"1-lue4ly know. It ls a`blet econoinie
problem-end only actual 44,11por44 •
will show. If that experience sbows
that business cannot thrive under the
preeee law, Ow law sill have to be
changed That is not in My province.
I ant hem to enforce the law. That
is what 1 am trying to do."
Impoesible to Dissolve.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Oct. 30.-The Indus-
trial World, considered locally to be
the mouthpiece of the Carnegie Steel
Co., says:
"The dissolution of the Steel Cot-
Iteration will be a ph)sical impossi-
bility. Plants; have been abandoned
and consolidated: inter-company
of plants effected. entire new
SLOW-Nisi ON IMICISIONIL
n41.44414V Charges of Prejtediati 140
livitiog Clash Over Rena.
• C hallo/40g -
Loa Angeles, Dee SO -It Was
'evident 'wheel court reciaven tit t
Tee aft twaion mamma mad the
venting more nitil more lithillse. and
Hue, as far ne the el .
-are come-rued, they are-Myina-etbe
foundation for roilevettg thee. *Pell
cation for as eliatitte if petite 'rhp or.
Mirrai alipluitions of prejudice itaainet
liordwell be. renewed later, en
matter hat-the derision in the resew
of Juriits Fisher awl Ftemptiiii tipsy
be, e
160110 refrouven
thin usual• Tam wit tel
began !nape by aertes of quest on*
to eliminate Juror Joseph,* Lee, Wick
-4 6'  .. --edgek.
J0114610/1 SCOte. Of - defense's
. la-prfinttnent. -- --
Attorney -'llarrowls melon In de-
e
siteb etatienge for ettlille immediated
Tallii=eailde-already has resulted
ate. t
prosseetn ion's' hands is seasnfed -hy the
defense, bat Darrow lieshoted -be
• Ofiletlitt/In_
Sayir.,Adventage to Lost.--
• 
 --
"The eoliellt kin Irrenkinitiiii -here Is
ar." he said._Iti
lisetureiti view Of the stile's Renee lii
trying to line up the federal gotterte
Mont at Indianapollb against us. Judge
Bordwele is robbing us of an import-
alteiertagt
ant point in the struggle fee -advan-
tage when he withhold* decision on
our challenges for cause. This is
especially -true, when it. is remem-
bered this record shows that Venire-
man nter sa lie loved Metes-
mars euilty, but wait willing to acquit
Hundred-mid-Two Yesests at Neer
. YO1P10111111114--Piest et _ • _
-- 4.114 Aftailele -
berries hit the lighting strength of the
EVIDitftrillillildUwIt. mdriidetetralialftizt
Mein -titt storm with flue gad limiting,
ready to be revietted by Secretary of
the Navy Meyer mud navy departineut
ofilriabo tomorrow.. Counting the oth-
• Sr firtheseitshipis that are grouped off
--Aumees--esel
Multaneously by other navy officials.
the .presiatt • American niabilisatina
-reek* -*assail • la Athutwy 'ffitW-to the
great' Emillith reirow off-Stirtheed slur'
fog the coronation of Kink Droves. •-
• Follswing tint reviesi anti attatieg-
-141I-tu-eita tile Wednesday, bit tbs see,
cod divistibil---W141---Nanal-Tif a -*Wei
wall e remand week ti January.
The prodigious power. of this. array.
Is fearful' to contemplate. en IX min-.
* ehips cc/ .
York off• Ills • me a •
ettotenre_ la three divisions-and- eirtend
MT BY RED
Believed i'lltreag Mae Will Nagselti
Me With Insargetits Afireetee
- Owe Beds-Masses With,
•
. Ohanchal, Oct. fie.,T-Oermaa war-
chilit. here have picked elf windowo
uglig,iges being apt from lb. kn-
tWI -forces at liankee to the War
partment Tti Pekrit. declining .tlift
Eve betttlerinterbeen tonight
routed and driven across the Halt
'Stier with great toss.
-thewwississalsa-
'WNW Ttigistvott.-.11to- ttot-that thereese---
-etitelffilfi •
fiieldeut-ok hers -belle
they ere _greatly exaggerated.
According to the messages. the bat-
tle raged all day. The imperial com-
dw_communlcatet rekle
them front all their fortified Positions
_
riar Tercel' 'want etbr dee- every
point, driving the rebels in panic from
their work. antil'IiThding them In a
rend back across the Ilan River:into
Hataltalte. -
slalom' here attire doubt ii expresast •
*that the 'eleventh-hour appointmeat of
-
in the  Iludatualor e disease.* of sight.
atil. Ana 'group is censprisall
cruisers. armored grid--
-York. Tbe stibMartnes are SUs - ere
of the battleihIpii: Theesecond tromp_
--- w t. group.is istaila up of tarps- .- ---
-do beats. - •
The fleet of battleships mounts elo.TijAKs LosE 7.,001) 011.KNAllE INAS MIJADERED setlY r guacearstdazm-msrit :____ _ .. tat displacement of the fillet 116,577319IN 3 _ogys BATTTE GOVAENRANOMRAKMEASRII$NTALTLEmOaFNTINC11- loneTi.1-4.
. . • 
Secretary e of the Navy and par-
. ty will review the yeasels from the-- -- • .. • n anapons and State Will inert All deck of the Mayflower tomorrow. ise
tee. „„iele  41,..444.4h1„. :ship will beAtufflcient_La
SOWS* REMA111 tHISURISO AND 
Possible Means en 
of war will be Chung with electric to the rebellion that is sweeping overSlayer.
 nciitirsy idift-1/0-not-believe that China'..
Chine. In _the- first place, there are
strove man really will make deter-
mined efffforts to stamp out the-rebel-
lion if he can-gain anytidn
self by fostering insurrection.
'Then, too. the Orderly way  With:
which the rebellion bas been bandied
has-hepresswal-the- Xhhoese
most faverably. • - • - •
Ttlielmperial Coy erninraT rea
gravity of the situation is
wa_lur_the dictatorial powers iin;
posed on Yuan Ste Kai after he once _
had been degraded and given supreme
command of the artny and navy. All
viceroys fn the affected districts' are.
ordered to pier+ themselves under his
command.
The new Imperial Minister left for
Si Yang Chow, to assume direct con-
trol of pie military establishment. He
immediately issued orders, sending
Gen. Yin Chang, the Minnister of War,
back to Pekin. Yin chin's inactive
ties have resulted in causing 'sus-
picion- upon -him. Gen. Fang Kuo
Chang' has been appoltned to Maw
command of the imperial force* al-
ready In the field. while flen.,SuSit
Cht -Jut will command the second
,corPe. nee( mobilizing. Both these
efewerwls -are _ptafteit. fontLeriers-oe,
_-:ru-an -Sill KM.
of Yuan Slit Altieseprelimitial7
SERUM POR MENINGITIS 
atepmutzathateecxpectstot:rnporize
WITIttine•reoelit. ,Many believe betor Oe day of the naval jorrade are go even further
and make terms with
A- - - lights. On the day following Seers-
• COMES PESTILENTIAL.- • . thd.. Me ao.-,Thaf eare-314-yer te-rtr hapset n-o--iii-•eessel- laHelen Knabli did not cotninit suicide, each division. . .
-but wee milrilered ht her apartment T __There _are 31 battleships and ale
.ti• ketitlity-niiiiir•or early 'Tuesday mored Cris-Isere in the harbor. In the
TROOPS- WITHDRAWN Intoning seem, to be established destreier class 13 of Uncle egm's to-• peacticaily beeteldeeeaseeable doubt., tal seat of 3.4_itessels are -hail- _Aline
but thui tar no definite clew as to thu , torpedo boats out of a flotilla. of 32.
'sewer tag been found, . rIfiMbinifilner-011t701-11--OwnedArab Al.t4s01 Turk,sh Forces Actte Governer__Marehati -itaideethe-eitTehrlhe._United States are able hero.
.ated.-by-flealglous Fervor Indicate and Wale should not spare expeuse,' • Great care has been taken be Rear
but should employ tho shrewdest de- , Admiral lesterhouse, ranking officerHoly War _la Now Well- -- --- • • ; teeeves to-be found-1n- eountrYi of-theeffeeteto see that 'the. shipprne
_
• Under Way.
. I The Governor hat . dffered a reward ot of the harbor is not interfered with,
lees() rnd he says that the city and and on the (ley of the naval review po-
. - elate together ought to give $6000. Mee boats and launches from the. .. Tripoli. Oct. 30.-Information re- Ile h• thoroughly convinced that Di'- squadron Will patrol 'the waters andceived from Arab' spies in the Italian -linabe was murdered, keep order among the thousands of-service goes to 'show that the Turkish "Assault-, revenge or to keep- thc pleucure Craft and excursionboats
women from telling something she that will crowd the Hudson.
.knew, any of these may have been the
motive." Said _Gov.. Marshall. "It _Lott -Angeles, Oct-. 30-The last
might be useful•to know her life his- warship of the Pacific fleet arrived
tory. Here we have a woman of for-
eign birth. Site lived a• public life. -ohferle•essetodisy.ehaTht wisillc°aPeletefpaFtthine thet
yet she lived apart tom the public, naval review scheduled for the next
and none here. as far as kuown, three days, and brings the total ton-
cha g s• Shows How Aliens Body 
knows her past life. ..
plants have been built in which equip- , - Was Found. . 
i slightly nearer .te the town, which at - ei take eetherle the line along- 1n:472411.f .1.Thhee2ffieetve". a. well a:atrheuepittyo.. the same time makes the line' of de= which tnresttgatien -sttonetemelied: It has been-Sung with rags and bunting.
meet Irene-old pleat* is utilized ant- . 
. fenite more compact. . "entire new. subsidiaries hare been way be necessary to erace-iher life0rlelou"s- La.. Oct. 31-).---1 diaree_____,_tie • The nightepassed  teeletlyea Tripoli. clear backeto her  home iii-laermanX 
:Thonsan: ofoviaitiu fcr•raft,a"uyachts.- • Mitit_identity _li_t_. ee4Fik-AN-C -reproductitmzut taw- sMilitiall 15T----m,-ar- - Arabs still -roam 10-eitheal • groues lensTelet. leele-140-- lteliiiTielief-.0-Fe___ _elt-lr"4-___ _ of the Weilr_____C cent eteold-00. -h117- f°1
the original plants have been cons- land. as the State Nees it, apparently around the trenches. but they are es- came te this country!'  - Pletele effaced. -- .--: -::-- made a protound, impression-upon- dinii,m.d.-  • - 
• ,. the  reelew..  • Ft cry veswl.cetWale of
•
- __ Sii- thoroughly has this assimIla-- jury inthe trial  of Mrs. Zee Rulge. - - - 
!, carrying passengers has been-'requ.isfit_ee' non proeree eft that any v nit McKee for the mureer of -Alien Gar- tured be the Eighty-fourth regiment inof the plants to their original .11specte land. • 
a counter attack on the Arable- showsis beyond -the- bounds of rename" While the-accused,. her husbandiand that they are actuated by fanaticism,-A her- ti-year-old eaughtereanti the dead _The corpees Seen lyin e by hundreds
-1131311 biti I r . suggest ern lie.
•
fireman Frampton said he thought
McNamara guilty beyond a reasonable
doubt. If we cannot know how many
real and how many possible Jurors
are In the box at all times, We are, hftd
y andkaPped..-Thrtilit espeeially so
•_whew it la-reinembered that Cur per-
eirtMory challenges are limited,-
' an _instance. ritippontl we were
trying to qualify, a man Red should
develop lhat he had a alight Retinae-
ity against us, but apparently was
fair-minded. on the general proposi-
tion at issue. if we found we were
getting close to the end of our per-
emptory challenges ere might desire
to qualify such a man rather than
eliminate him and take chances with
raw material: Judge Bort well, In
thu.. per
hampers' us!'
Mikes in the fighting of October 23
and 26. amounted to 2,000. The
corpses have_tiolbeen-builed and the
air around the trenches is becoming
pestilential. The wells near which
the Arabs hid to Ore on- the ItaliansKILLING- SCENE IN COURT are -full of putrefying bodies':
- in order to avoid an epidemic theAlbert Garland Dons Bloody Shirt and Italian outposts have been withdrawn
-.-1,4401440. SOHAM-SAYS 201.1.11T.
Pin. OP .11111)NOMIO.SPFICT
OF 1111ADJUSTNISNT.
The Industrial World, Considered
Velem Views to Corneille Steel Cs..
Says Dissolve/0e Se Papal.- -
ally IntlioNilililF.
iiesetriewhin, t Mte•-• Attortillyelete"
• Owl Wielionoletin talked on what is
In be tieteettplialted - 4._itehreeklisa Up
V' the vitHOU11-11313i0
•• be tentikUialions in reistreita trade,
though reilitite loep ifie 
Wen tit tftStetil• TritAtesit I • -
K'ittiteraham said h 414._nal
whether ,00riterationa cguld seise
. it 516 as tam
 .14euvi___In the Standard oil tine To.-
• 
• and us III' 111111 1114 kfttl the• 
• court to do. with 11t.. steel Trust.
e • - -"Out-of the decisions in his suite
Te-Settlittla-theMull itgainet the
Trust What is to he acconalliti d -in
_ way of rotating competi !elm
ee- ems-asked 
"I hardly- knOW...: Attorney-
tionierale IseteINAKeettausisese
Lion,   that eiennot be settled-1M
=sud, and 1-7not- en•
IlWar." •
"In thexeeent the (lovernment wins.
• witl competition be Teetered as it was
.,11;49„, the-Shermin law came Into es
I neer he, was ..isked.. • 11-
'7 de not Milk ell,' he replied. "This
• ,-- •tSip of big things and big
. ideitst llaif I 'hardly think comfit
_ in trade as they eitillted at. Were
eblidren would nil the -bili ,' -
"Ilo you believe it is for the hest
•interests of beelines* to break cone-
natlote" art t e overitMeat has done
and is trying to do?" was the Deft
quest lim put -the . Atterney-Geneeal-ee-
Perhaps New Law Needed.
ed on Albert G land brothe •of 
len, put on All !s bloody sh rt and - 
...,•.Ca• 
Woman Who Twice Failed to Nave
CU
lay down upon the floor of the court- 
sikeletons
' 
- 
-the Rev. C. E. Raymond Un- Several of the Arabs, it seems,room, as his brother had been foundfrocked, to -Try Again. sought To kill Italian soldiers merely.
" • 
lying upon the floor of Mrs. elcRee's
to obtain their rations. As soon as
Peoria. Ill. Oett 30,-Although Mrs. home. . they obtained them -they stopped toBefore ' this strange demonstrationleathern; iloWland has twice failed oat. A group Of nine Arabic werecap-
mond. pastor of the Peens Lutheran chalk and drew upon the floor a dia-
to have the .Rev. C took place. an attorney took someharles Edward Rey- tured behind a native dwellin eating-  , eeeee e,
l'hurcle tried by the-Northern Illinois gram of the McRee house. On this , a 
lot( 
o. ".'"".
One of the prisoners 'elated that his--Was inslieated where the dead maneSynod on charges of being a whole- comrades eere . brigands from thebody was found, where there Was ansale love- maker, -shi will not -abate her rebel mountains. Taruna and Zantur.ev -overturned chair and where a half-efforts: to have the minister unfrockeie Whit had been driven to the attack byamokee Hear was found. -.New charges have been premixed by the Turks. whose mate force lies nil-
--
'ehe ,theory of the Prosecution islersellow end's attorneys, which will proached closer to Tripoil. The Tnrks_he.aled shortly with ties-inne %elitism _that Gniantid  weilesetting-la the chair ...see... coild easTly Rea-tile
_ 
--whew Atter--ile-Bee---edigised_  op. behind ' Hee.. lune theYliari&in u; Monroe. WI•••• 441%/i IF '41,*(•-• 
bralffit- iitiot lath --13i- The-WA ;- th-B1-"tathan-ehhthe-thhir their "Pr'clite- riT'llt-- -=a-president of the synod:- - hied them peradtee if they - were-be fell face downward upon the floorIn one or thoe An InetitacW0f the
miniatere alleged love making wee and more t Iki:tiituirbawcokmasn ba4iliollay..hlin twice killed*j
one of the women members of his
. , 11 0 ve SMOKES CAUSED,414“ALL___..., _ the Woman is withheld, but Mrs.  Ho*. KIDNAPER UNDER ARREST._._ ----111n4 -promisees. _to_ . give the synod. the- -   • -- _ _
name of the woman It it is desired.
- ll- Mrs_ owland 
Iowa Woeven Accused of Seizing I-has expressed her will- 
tignclas o e • u • e o
Wit 0 era cg , ore. ma ng o at.
Its Injection teto Membrane at a 
premium.
Problem That Long Worried'
Hems_ Again,
' them, which well be more advantag-
eous to himself than to the Manchu
e_llenastiteeelemn iliti-lettotorieeely -. - New York. Oct. 30,.-theited States- 
hates the-Manchu rulers and the Tact
New York. Oct. 30.-Befgre the an- 'senator Theodore E. Eurw" of Ohio that he was called upon to aid themand Congretisman Wm. B. McKinleynual conference of the sanitary offi- was simply their resort to the lastof Illinois returned from Rorde. wherecent of the State of New York at Car- desperate measure.
thee went as delegates to the Inter- ,nettle Lyceum. Simon- ripener, di- The Dowager Empress has sent. tonational Peace congress. _The con- ,rector of • Rockefeller Institute for the Minister of Finance 1,000,000 tails 
Medical fieseateh. declared 'that as areas was postponed• on ,account of or more than $500,000. from het; own
the prevalence in Italy of cholerathe result of many experiments with private purse. This money elle or-
dered sent into-the war these for the
MARKET REPORTS reernitieg and equipping of more sot-
diets.
Federal Grand Jury Charges-1MM*
by Mill.
'St, Oct. Federal
Granterune-ttattetecannie
Morion. the "brass widow." on charges
of t_opontiing a scheme to defraud by
means of the -mails. She is accused
of obtainfau-$240 from Joseph Netuire
of Tulsa. Oh.. and $2s) front -Harry
leimm ot George, Is. The money, she
is said to have represented, was te.ba-
used in -the brass craft busiest's. •
Davenport, la.. Oct_ 30.-Wartants
were issued for Frieda Leuschen of
Tipton, lo., charging her with kidnap'
ng 3-year-ord Henry Till
•
FeereeT-eits Judge That. They- Led
Him to Drink and Then- to Sign.'
ing .8a4
-
At anti. Gir.e Oct:. 3'.-"Judge.-It's
cigarettes that start most men on the
path of drunken-hes-a. There 'What
started me and I am now- here, con-
' foreeee-fe
that i have in time held one of the
In Iowa and Minnesota, who was taken g os tone n e nees aer
from his grandmother's, bonne. • world of Washington, Philacielphli
The boy _was selied by veiled and New Torre -
• .aperoached th • _This was the istatemetnt of A. P.
_ . .
in an -suitomobile. threw a heavy Wan. a met ey, w p ea go ty 0 t e
tat around the child amid tarried him charge of forging a cheek for EV) mid
screaming. -to the ear. The automobile was sentenced to six months 'In Jail
was traced to Moline and to Barstow, where, Judge Roan expressed the
wht)re the woman and a man are said hope, he would have a chance to win
to bete taken a train for St. Louis. 1'1  bmile against Heuer- Waimea-
ley's home fornierie_ •.
ton. .
•
• Roosevelt Sayt "Not a Word." .
klew 'York. 10et."3-0:"Pormer- Preal
dent Roosevelt rettmed•to comment in
"shy era, upon the goverainent suit to
.disseire the Steel wino • declared
his testimoay_before the houre late"'
Deming cottlititfee last minteliertvmr
tented eiveretique- he leer to see-and
That be Silted not add anything -maw
or in the- Immediate feture. •
;
serurfs he was able:to say that epi-
demic ?phial meningitis can be en- DAILYtireiy controlled. This, he sale, can
be done by putting the serum-into the
eeiebrieepint.sienembrane. them getting
at the seat of the disease. - Efforts
to get the -serum Into the blood of tn-
-feeted-persene-ittee-heeetwitle failed.
ler. Wee& dr^ector of the
State itygi.inie Laboratory, also made
the statement that 'the physicians "Of seatits 30: bulk, 06.L.6-46 S: Malt, 4:•e•
this Stat-e were makine ignorant. uees" l'ere4 el; s'ierees7.e2e1 Inti° 1̂1". $3'00 '13•.'4:
of the anti-toxin for diphtheria fur- es feet do. ,-:es"itie Reeves. $4.5se
hPrndiA4red-th7ansef,h-4"-eil be-on Iatarnymk-tizant:fl °S°;11.4 e90 tr:nedo: lrealflevrees'.
by hl 0,111-°C-444e jet42-11114'4"-Tfni.. 3.5ttitLii.00: Western.
. , 
-0' _Ilientata.
mitred, he' eaid. and in only One bad s3.754t too_
.the physician tried to follow -the plain
Lire sToCK.  •
October 2S. 1911.
-EAST. STeeteitelet-Ca t ea, egative TAFT VISITS DAIRY SHOW=beef steeri. -$6,00•640; cows 'and heif-
ers, $3.00e stockers arid feeders.
$3 7•.•27,7. Texas steers. $4.0044 6.7,0; mows .41,0pose., Outs Sig Cheese, and-erne* and netreex WW1: 73": -rali•es: in - e
carlo_a5L19ts, ts.00t7,23, Afterwards v..(113,1 Cornerstone •
enat.tees. te.-15-te6.4e-3 to • eriestnittlin Club. - • -rough,' $3.:S -COO; ht,
•
Chteatecee-Oct. 30:-President Taft
was Afoot twit today, and .a&ar
brelliTher be watt taken down to the'
whiraa
threhg of dairy farmers and other folk ••
glee -him a Doggy welcome. Mr. Taft
made a pleasant speech and then was
. given a view of the exhibits. When, -
•15 5-5
5.1.8115•• •
It
I.
1.':ase tve)rn.rachiinglt's.. So'Uttriern': is a feature a the Show he given
horses, good to eetra..:1050I3Setteutte e huge knife and invited to baver•aDEfECT .1-N AUSTIN DAM ern bora.... ta r to good, $11613 100,
Southern horses i'amtpon. 044060; slice lie accepted laughingly, cut off
Drivers choice. siesor.s. Mute quota- a sample of the cheese, and ate it
liteel-ite:Lth"145-2 lianda. 1642lit, ' • • relish. _
$14040220, As hands. 311101111$14 The more impressive event of the
. .J •
Find Appalling Error In
•
Fitethree.
Clean, N. Oct. 30 -That the heti ...redwhite2enliterT(VRIPc-Nopt16---Weatorn at. the Hamilton Club's new building:7
rock ~key" specified In the Plea for extra 
firsts.. 
sausecenrsts. rsereestie-  • -cc at--10:10 o'clock. Mr. Taft---  -
. .
• Attocusy Johnson of Tipton is new-
En 'the warrant. Th.. chi hi had
, • Defense Wine New ;lugs.
- Montgomery. City. Mak tict.'1107.-:-la
ithe.cases of the state vs. Otto Hee.
schsi and W. .S. Seenneyer. trelieted
tor lobbies freight trains, the defend.
antfutheete wetrW,, Circuit Judge-NW
_A:nett off the -beecit and omuit Juail
' Renard Dyer of St •Charle1-14111"-at.
▪ to heir an -argument for a ckenge
lettee:
--- - Rear AdWfrid- -Sands Max. *-
• 'Washington, Oct. •10.-Rear Mailed_
lames IL Sands, United 'States navy.:
retired: who once commanded the
1 7 Yards *t- New York, illbstom
lielpbta Mid Waitbingtoll.'-iirpartfcl-
- led in the evacuation of Charleston.
ed atllilm hornS of acute ladlipeatielg:
He Waste yearefell
4.11111011..16.1.""".ftrammemmeint
efid 
- . -the area 2 • 
thirds,
r.,orr 'of construction. Sr the eon- No. i, i7,1 %1BC: Np....7,14,17c. ..' poor
ele --sion of Alexander --R-. -McKim. the t° four•-436 I k.: chlw-1"16 -
-wtn-e-,of thr dinaster. Inspeeter Me- 
4 POOT te If 041d. 10 tt 15e. _
-'s-deductions have been embodied 
- GRAIN.
Irr 2.02,121.-Wheat-Nit. I -rod. 990la a report to the State DopartMirnf. 1004: No. 2 red. 55051%; No. 4 ri,d.
"It WU ati appalling mists.* said at: No. :bard. 10114.0iii• WO. 2 hare.
.aran. first made a member in good
ndiag of-the -Bricklayers' Union at--
Chicago. and with his card in his
pocket he handled the silver trowel
with atiich the mortar WRS spread. •
President Rosshach oi-the club pre-
aided, Dr. Frank W.-Clan:autos
.1 •tered the invocation -.04 address.--
were delivered by  William IL Aileen •
and Jai- H. -Ettten. After the exer-
Mee- the - Prestderie was lthe' club's
guest at luncheon. He rested then
Spill late in the afternoon, when be
left ___fatI.Elttaburg.
ideltilb.--"The plans called or a VEY- r.1.4;nplz-2f4)0.-lb.licfrIt?Ir41--yelier-ailw2-TI:
4 key in heti/61ot
o_w_by_4L_-wits
„Poison KIlle Pioneer Judge.
#PeOrla, III.. Oct. 34.-a.. V Whitney.
one of the oldest justices of lernots,
died frOM Ptomaine polionIng trilh..r..-111:•,,pit 4: N. 2 Irt".2741vt" No.. ripe tteit • cars-
Whfttiey was GA retire old anti haa No- 2 'fatait1:-.Ne. 
rsay:4;aZiiI 
Shoptwon Put an Nine-Hour Day.
. n•Itli attIVO police untalifrate Mut fi;ert." Sedalia, 
Me.,e1Ae.30,-Tweive hun-
testiest, of • the peace :or .45 years, Me „Nu. a whttil... 7414.0..714, otto_p4114  suptoyes""ag-Thei.14111 Missouri
214-111.0.- •
IX 3 white. 11. Oat-N.v. 2. *to
. leite Ile +Sas -14esekeelle-fee. t wattle.42. standard. 47%,471 6, No 3 whICS.47047%. No. 4 wane, es%apeste.
eleteAct0.-wheat-Se. 11 itelL telegem% Na. a red, 0711Ne No t hard.leitietete No.. 3 ord. isagetsiii -14e.es
• he ttilwaY7ahepte were put ou a
ueet-tor:soink ttato- -otta,14-14.----- taw .-"Aul- 4110-44+4",e. tastes& eisht-hour. „ .
111110•Mr"."was ' • ' •
',ego
.er
-.•`•
• •••
"Fee"'

swat-RE UTE- ma 
072-. CATRINE AGENTS AT STONE
LOCAL 11APPENIMIll MCMRSDNAL SCHBOUNOUSE SAT. NIGHT
• ---Under-the eloak of di moeraey
came the hoys_fromiout of -town,
to tell the men of this district
11:f"Mr11 1.111 
a1 - _•.....-....-...: .''''''..-.'"7"'". " 7,........meez....1....e...ter.i.ii.r.visr.va NI
et matertel fever. .- . Pifthting• -1411trit la ti ll& tiCesi: 0141. frifititt.tw----- oortmoop to
New rr*- lira+ -0( C anti 11#AC t FitYPi SAC and Itue.:/, be ingtruetesi at to haw we' Should
:-7-71 -...-z1-7 iitidetitstee •• # -leen gele".e.-- , / -horse-to- a . i 1111.A • I • -next Tuesday. --Tit4 aptl
14- CliallP*AL *04 largest lin« Of i fi)iL -tne.-II' 1-1 ME ..ET. 3t- vra.were, NaPolcon ii•-• Harnett.
'beavers I hive shown -Mr' 131'H reit.- ,i ii, no ,,,,,,,,,,,, 1,, Ett Phillips, and the gifted atter.
worm
, .1J.4 - g wr ,
.C,1311ear. kr .1. A.T.. .. Clistest The 
leg s s
y Millinery Parlor.„ Kentucky. / . has joarreeeived a Sew and hit-b-
71111u-Roxieliiira_la-viitifinit.14,- linear- - *brother. Lie- Martin, and in the at sty and patterns,•  . 4....rife; --- n and respec i.n i invite your in---
- ----' Mrs. Herbert Brasfield and sett. spection.- -Humphreys and
,  ,of Russellville, are visiting re's. daughter._ .
.___.-L.-...,..r_ -1/Viiii1ttilhi~.--- -_-77*-7.1.2,-. - .._ • lasst._;;Aks- sr-llith,-blaelt
event v. -
ri-by II .-Ttio.co Hirnott •,u IngsVith a long and-
3%ot-
While_ the grou
our yort from
__Ke___anetb,
"square deal" frn. SiglaRy
--  _DrAjaence. ' h
.- byWe have •  two car in the la -
- loads of SQU DEAL Fence. and 
respect-Kennedy Sc.'Buci.  
* the fall- rOW, one' roc &ins milk at
Boy ..time: welitked aPegut 720 lbs
y & Bucy. Notify J. K.*ith, Benton, Ky.
A son was born to Finis Out. daughter.
land and wife last- Thursday. N.  m,r,_ Bywater.
Here's hoping_lemay.. live a long
and useful i - • 'the Studebaker. Automobile Co.,
Soft ha i both velvet and is in 'the. city. this week. This
felts, all c. formerly $3.00 corn mak the Flanders and
13:215-,-now at ma. E. M. F. automobile and the
exception y fine cars.
or T. A. Hearnan'tlfd. 1 ' •
c enw
an.rietuies egatiK7a, e- rebu;).t.-
_ party /Or th4 prorr-: tionoreli
*Tim et-7w-
own _ tritchliCe -ridden state,,
or to the treachery- otour
pimpa, such as Chunn, Linn,
Oat-
our people in the name of demo-
cracy. Napoleon'slittle talk had
about-as much.influence • with
• _1111111.MO&
ilffnery
and pattern,
invite your in-
rs. cmp reys and
of Louisville
Mn. Walter Miller and son, FARM FOR SALE-45 acre farm,
Terry,of_Cadiz. visited .5.mile of Kirksey school. 36 acres
ray thisweek. They_ were en open, balance timber, 15 acres
route to-Mayfield. _ - - branch-bottom, fair improve-
Mn.
merits, well;water, good orchard.
Sardis Tenn., Saturday f
Witt T. wen‘_ w stables, one barn. $1,150 biked. the
'9past week where she deliv 
See or write-1....R. 111ered Kirksey,
the address at the unveiling of a - 
AGENTS WANTED- First ClassIrmonument for a Woodinan_
for this and surrounding countiestheyt that roof- for-the- New Standard 1910ing at A. B. Son's. Gal- Census At l of World." 'Agentsvanized, paint nd rubber roof- making $40. 160.00 per week.it ing. Also go ood stock of Best of terms. Al sp Agents forguttering. / 5t
N low priced, easy : JUVE-
New barrel aut at C. H. NILE and H .IDAY books.
Moore Groce o. Extra fine. Combination oatfi postpaid only
The Dockery barber shop is 20c. 50 per cent c mission to
moving over the Gazette office , agents. Full part ulars free.
temporarily while the improve- Address A. B. KUHLMAM, Pub-
rnents are being made to the pre- :cag.o.
lisher136Vest Lake St.. 'Chi-
sent shop. A conerete-iloor
other improvements are contem- Notice.
plated.
For the balance of this season
will give you the at prices you
- have -eier s tn- w- patronage sh.4-talse-
. large alt"ka "`"`!----"' • saying that w ll buy a pur-alli.A Denham. H 4t. chase for:the ian government
Those who are interested' in this fall, and wil able to meet
the old Lassiter grave yard near all competion.-G n & Pitt
Hamlin, Ky.. are requested torrobacco Co. . St
meet there on Saturday Oct. 28,   •
Flour Premium.for the purpose of cleaning off
the grave yard. Ed Outland,
We will give as a premium.W. L. 'Simpson- • one 48 lb sack of Murray°
Mr. Troy Perkins Hays and Grove flour to the
- - -.Miss  Kittiel-_Sale_were married
Ttreeday bight at the home of W. the I
G. Love. Quite a large crowd of i house u
• friends were present to testify to Prices gua
the WO esteettuuld advantage o
bill of
they held this estimable lady and is advanci
many tokens were given in the higher,
le form of silver, -linen and china. *or
They lifton fie nein o'clock. ven
ttorney with no opponent, yet
as defeated by a large majority
e is an agent o tat
tiline crowd that the people
ow ith ay o 
is
AVMs and the I
nt little Marshall county attor-
Or DVS assay reasons
friend of the people. After the
speaking we had a pleasant talk
with the boys, telling them they
gave WI DO hope, or promise of
-reform, and that they had been canvass as I would have liked to
lighted by an O'Rear lamp, heat- have done, and I take fiiiiineth-1
ed by an O'Rear stove awl wood., edof soiciting the vote of every
8 outside of Apra six unre- - man* the county. •.
generated democrats, they had - MY PLATFORM.
spoken to an O'Rear crowd, and 1. The Initiative, Referen-
had made no more impression on dim and Recall.
them, than to set them more 2. Repeal of the Burial Per
in their determination to vote for mit law. Mrs. W. S. Orr, an estimable
passed lady of Crossland. came to herO'Rear and the other reformers 3. Repeal of the law
death without a moments warn-of our state and county. by the lastnegislature, cht-nging
ing on last Tuesday at about 11:30They come among us as gentle- the exemption laws.
a. m. Mr. Orr had, a few daysmen, as such we treated and dis- 4. Extension of the county
previous, sold his land to somemissed them, ever retaining the unit.
parties'and Tuesday was set forright to vote for whom we please, 5. Knowing that a majority
C. D. HoLT. efthe people of Calloway county
ti:
On accountof illness and the
press of business affairs I have
b een unable to make as close a
• --
•Avote for {either
nging pen an n
with hiaback to Mrs. Orr, he was
shocked and horrified Saturn-sad -
her fall limp )
e ground with not-a8=Mealt=011--
no- chance to be elected, even a murmur or mcwir--
Again; earnestly"! soliciting McLeod, assisted bejlir. W.-N.
youriunoorEstith_the promise Allison who
t I will represent the people to raise her to iseefieet but soot.-
of Calloway 'county on -every saw that she woe-lifeless.
proposition, that I will.'-vote sip this time her husband, family _
the people ofithia county would and neighbors with Dr. A. F.
have me vote, I arn,Mincertibr; Paschall gathered 'around the
Perry G,Meloan. dead woman to lend assistance,
but without avail.:Mrs. Orr had
been complainingi slightly of a
Sale Notice.
I will on Saturday November
4. at my residence 3 milesporth-* 
- eaif orKirkeey commencing at -
Having:completed our purchase 10 o'clock a. m., offer for sale
of tobaccotfor this season we de- and sell to the highest bidder at, 
sire to thank the people -for their page auction, tbe
ed ic es. One
household and kitchen furniture:
farming implements of various. /.
kinds: two Wagons: one stallion
and one jackwo cows and
calves: eleven of fat hogs.
All sales amo Mit*" to less _ PERRY MELOAN.
than $5 will be for h. amounts would vote for 011ie James it
over this sum on a c it of six -- wilLbe my duty to cast Calloway
Lyon months with legal rate of inter- county's vote for -011ie James
or eat with approved security, or for Uni States Senator..
our at our
 disconnt gglessayer_15.11t
rate of per cent per annum for majority of he • eefers would
se_ believ that a
ay Oct. 3• 0. cu, All persons should come have the dog rax law . repealed..
right. Take prepared c°mPlY with these I shalt use eve effort toward
TS cr. as 111011
a
ou ca
it
e. Car
train -for--their-fetore-heme-itreement and
Bardwell where Mr. Hays is en-, re ceived.-W..-11. WEST' _ Mgr.gaged in business. Union House.
is bound to go
pay 'for' t• he
• •
Dr. BeIrs
Good Air
ftPortland 111 gets t ger. one year. '
 I.  ND KAMM  GOODS
110., •
7. I -favor ref. • s in th
manner-and way in which es-
• settled.-and would
the enactment' of • a law that
MOUS DOCTOR'S
$A--.•
lecting outrageous fees for bring I
ing 'settlement suits.
• Sta a'
and liberal rappropriations for
celeritho
ancampàJn fund whatever.
Not a dollar has been •or will be
spent by me or: anyone for me,
outside of:theabsolutely neces-
eary I gam backed
ng or clique and I know o
political' -or --factional-- 4ea
that will even vote for me. so i
appeal to the-free:and unbiased
voters to go to &simile-and vote
for
rrneCM . hunn, has7derronstratect
by his record in the last sessiosi
that he is not a success as a legs
lsIa*. n count
Mat itClitteLOOAtt difierint
making the deed and closing:Alp
the deal. Our townsman, „Te-ei-. D.
McLeod, who being a notary pub-
wasiummoneriliakind
to take_the acknowledgement--
the deed.  In order to bein Ken-
tucky the notary wiled Mrs. Orr
to walk across the street, or road,
which is the state line, so that Be
soreness in her left hand and arm
a short time, previous to her
death.
The physician stated that her
death was due to heart failure or
rheumatism of the heart.
The burial was at Oak Grove in
the presence of one of the larg-
est crowds ever assembled here
at a funeral. Services were con-
ducted by W. 0. Hargrove. -Ha-
zel News. _
All-you who -have torpid Ifter;--
-digesiien-er-eesetipated-
wels look et for chills. The
season Is here and theAfir is full
&sesta gerps.._ The btst 
 could take the acknowIeclgem thing to dc4. t.p4eccbe liver in Mr. Geo. Brundidge's mail box good condit• and purify the
being opposite the Orr home and stomachped bwela. Herhine
on the Kentucky side, Mr. Mc- is the right remedi, .11 answers
Leod remarked to Mrs. Orr "well the purp se completely. Price
just place the deed on this mail 50c Sold by D.& & Stubblefield
$10.00
g118 WillowPlumes $15.00 Wins
Willow Pluines -12..50 - $&50 Wings $2.75
1 •4- 1.75
French Plumes
410.00to "Lae 
$1.25 Veivet to 1.00
6.50 to 5,50 
1 
1.00 Velvet to .90
.00 to 2. 65 
Reduction o all Pkii-ies
.70
hers cut
rd to one-half
EViEVITTMNIii IN THE HOUSE
Viet --Ifisrik a Thellnine sow bew-
are eisletenien. le maim along tlie Santa.
_ • We wail 'en the teetotal lee ressesse esse.-; •
at-
at dint ate « 4 -14,100 a i.raiti
U. 4 at,: at ran' sao
pursued bt ewe on lIoltivaL Wheal Keith
gpactiet the Wit4ori r4olvil. 1110••• hie*.
eared two men and Seperttil- tie st tog do _ _ the victims tindina_msesete_Arel •  wIth & leonagni tisartruit Ila'seletial Lu
- hunt Moon the tourdeners. gene is ar-
rested it C,..rooti tilt whirled 1th The
murder. his o., uses Mese a ironies aeraed-
Slack Hart the gem to loll tullY resits,
ine the peril of swift tairge_r lustier. A 'compenton la ttle • la II toss.'. *ha
tells hint he it bleb end that he linen theKeith faseligebeek$itflsstn.asesa-liketeesew of the murdered- men ' WS. John
labley. hint _mbar *leo Willis Waiter
- meets en ,,rneseen osteesenteeerauseerme•
The
a sad - later -the tees tam eve becomeI the send amen They vome upon
S cease sad nod its Ione ortittallt lob..young girt. teem Kettle receentses as •Satter he elm at Cams City. The_ girl
ezplatne searetee- - •e-e=-7  a brother who -had desierted trotpJko_- artaay. • A --1110F44ipielep=-
Osage to the cabin. Onto he soust;t to to-
Oat, her brother. Ilavley appears. mud
Xeltb. In nt - nisei 111111
talliffighl. A. C. Mei:lure & &be seas
got There a trill& hsttle In the
65 room la which Keith oVervOIT104-__ ____. Leek .11lorsos are appropriated awl -• tha est who says that tier name is !loess_joins ett-11*----eseap... eephlin. islecheat to Auld the tusitives make for Fort
l laseedy
Ler Itbees__Abli-shli le left with lb.
CMAPTIR XV. ----
Keith possessed sufficient miens tor
several mouths of Idleness, ant even
if he had not, his reputation as a
_Plains scout
went at any of the more Important
scattered amsp_inasta._ itellablavAnetc
-tor Web ieerilerifelitTn detest"'.
sweglimaness - of the various Indian
• 
• tribes. mild* !modally maul rest by
✓oles ow edyanceo _maw.
7.- --menin.-and-eatending-twer ècensteith-
- • b widening- terrerry-trequired • eon' tn.
nous Intersiumge of comusunicatiee.
between commanders of deUichwenti.
Bold and reckless spirits tad Socked
to the frontier In those days folloi-
lag the Civil War, yet all were not of
the _type to encourage confidence _la
military authorities. Keith bad al-
ready frequently served In this ca-
pacity. and abundantly preeed -his
worth under rigorous demands of both
endurance and intelligence. and he
could feel asepred of permanent em-
ployment whenever desired. Not a
few of the more prominent oMeers be
had met personally during the late
war-including Sheridan. to shorn he
had once borne a flag of truce-yet
- the spirit of the Confederacy. still lin-
gered in his heart; not in any feeling
of either hatred or revenge. -but in an
unwillingness to smere tbe blue lure
form, and a memory of antagonism
Which would not entirely disappear.
lie had surrendered d_t--ke ettoe,
conquered. yet becou not quite ad-
just himself to becomtnit ereenaniell-' 
-arms With those wines 'ohm.. tut
had fought vadantly for four years.
Some of the wounds of that .conflict
still smarted. A natural sotdier. lea-
' Ions taTtettr-ttni--baratsed e,ettlers.
  —sages spootah-to-be- actively employed,-
  tie stIlLteld aloof from army Z•4111•10.0.
Lions except as a volunteer In case of
.- emergency.
Just now other considerations
caused him to desire freedom. He
had been ac:e-used of- murder. Impris-
oned for le and in order to escape.
had been compelled to steal horses, 
the most heinous crime of the fron-
tier. Teel only Tor-h protec-
tion and safety must the truth of that
occurrence at the Cirinnekon Crossing
be made ciear, but he also had new a
personal affair with 'Flack Bart" Haw.
• Jay to be permanently settled. They
mitig Angels air Hives. If R Isn't the
eagbe the or UnitTal was showin' me
nasty "
Tee other sat up suddenly, bet
white shoulders and rounded throat
14 1-leiti
I Wy wife-Wiry b • ma, T
den,
: She Willett% m• lie hehlmi
in* bed when the •a% VII I ompany
estinsa, and alio !mutest h me behind her
Up eters street
- /eke :4444444h peeket
efFitrifirt
bobble skirts sod Abetter 1154e-to. sad
torch Cu,:"stetit-iFiliWO maw
4 Yes. though I walk MKS this
half the nleht Hirmistli dart -ISOM
-with a crying tatty, t get no rest-
11111. is 11011111d her broutteillel
and her lietpin they do eterything
Ohm but comfort me. 
L Plus pretutreth a cold snitek for
me, then maketh a bee•line for nti aid-
society supper. She anoltifeth susy
head wtrlyttitritHIRIgpts oectiolona
•L•1 .• 11.
-"l'h.-old General.°4i6-.111111 Whit Ma iet hie I Weibel ri ..t Is 1111 1.-0General? when. Was tut bent?" before she Is half done her isliepping
__i.'"Shore•mote--119 Wart bailor,. WO" -.11. Surely .her ,dresentaker's and
- weer 
= 
2.1111itlborer_lblio-111...rtls bot his mummy bills dhal raw* "mum Lb
•  allY" 111"-tr'l ia' days of my life and I will dwell In tile
.
OH as- lt. teatinall-tito-Vilittulir UN house- of -my -wife forever. - lettehnnIA- -called hiak Se_waa bore 
maybe three days mike_ BikB,es TERRIBLE BBFFERme
spoken or gintielgiii. wid • gt17Visaed.
An' iineVIS showed nie inaltet-y. - . _
- he the peneerieiLlErileite"111k-theire'll--- ----"When MY lair !will" inentau ditto' -
in' the laeL*Ithlo• but her *Tod 1IttrliC...burn. anti cause ierrildo
blinded with team Yb• dy IftIP The eruption began in pluiplua whicheti at her Is alarm. Vault! open and run, rosktm
"What--11"4"--ba."`""1111"11-41Lc'ectres. IThi-Ulr came out and
. s en er
shakes 'Vint maw,
my .m.motIthcir_Zilipleinie.,w_bitlb too -always
-"Then what is your nattier
-IrsF StRire- Iiiitfic itiirai 11115-iiiiU,
rut, oe Tama. urea. eau*
lituuld come -01 When I renfored. his 1
ilhlrt. • - -.:
"We tried a great many remedies.
. "Hope Waite." but nothing winild help him, Ult aKate Murphy looked 'at the face bat friend 'Induced me to try the euticurshidden it thp bed-clothes That Ira. Soup and Ointment.- I used the Visit-tint the name whIcirKelth bad Oven. curs Soap and Ointment but a abort
-.11111111~-  -oommorn omormoutr 
t • e tom e. The other iinprovins. and in six ireeks' time helifted her h••ad. flinging back bet was entirely cured. He had sufferedloosened hair with one hand. - • about slit weeks before we tried the' "Mr Keith-droppeil it." she exclaim eutscura Soap und Ointment; although'Where do •• sit • ere be' . r
Across Its Face Was Plainly Written. 'Wigs Christie Macialre."
anee to his own' imagination
Deed : does!" the thick voice
somewhat indignant. "I reck'n I
knows de real quielty when I sees it.
l'se •sociated aid quality white folks
befo'."
-But. Neb. she's singer in dance
1
taut grazing antelope, but te the north
extended more broken country with a
faint glimmer of water between the
hills. Sailsfled they were unobserved,
he slid back again into the depression.
As be turned to lie down. he took hold
of the saddle belonging to HawleY'll
horsy In the unbeekled holster his
eye-observed the glimmer of a bit of
white 'lapel:. He--drew It forth, and
envelope. robbed of its contents, evi-
gazed at it unthitikinfly. It sea au nese,. Its ceameless orgies being noisily Han-The college yell of thy school'
ientintied "at° 'lit"' - alit at tat.- of expegiente.-Ilarper's Hazer.4tiltetibialtly nil sbernent through dtbetismtaLlsaaeme, as period all targack work on the Kansas 
temporarily suspended' • .
its=bsesereresskiewte--wrirtete- Intlisn outbresissmthe-gredenetttude-"-
Christie •Stactaire." - He stared at le,-  awila night *Ad day eillhe hIdeous.  11.14.4_4_
Ifpe jerm_set_hie gray eeeeL Aut. .,the single dirty street -.which coin-
enntg.-'-i-fie poseessed -any ....ioubte posed --Stieslaan. liked Orb- Awls,
htfOre as to her identify, they- were crowded with saloons. the dull dead ,
all thoroughly dissipated nose. prairie stretching away on every side
tce_the--lusteraisted-seitle-- -
Then she save a quick, startled Cry.
rtmotaros Crossing, the murder
Cimmaron CjussIng! He--lie told me
about that: but he _never showeid w.
Tea th
thercd her Into her arms.
a child. "Shure an' Oi'm tellin' yell
lifter was Jack ikeith what did it-
4.0
41/Iit
Sksin's Liniment Is an
'tacit remedy tot cheat and.
(Moat affections. It qmsekIr
reliew congestion audio- _
.A.
•
*Here weed ilese's leleme
pits she Ns tonal to Is. s000lertta
*thews% v. I Iwo sold ill.« owl do...a.
lint* terh out rbainaelOni tad
Is  'Ale 144404 IOW."
RIIIIELt A IAPIR IFiA Ara
- Lore lisesidir.
Is excellent kw wtaina and
-pima
Let_ once and_ rocluoto_ stroll
Mfg very quickly.
Sold by all dealers.
25c., 30o., 101.00
-Treaties
The Mimetic, the detalisted. whether Pro=doctors, too. I think the (*talcum Hem- essesset work sesame or to/A. Maker es'
.1.i rti M. 411W /7-11 Imrt •
them, and a great deal more." ' . MALARIAL RiGIONS,
(Signed) Mts. Noble Tolman's, Dodson, winged Test • Pei. the mnst genial roomer
)leet.. .ran,. 2S, 1911. Although. - trr ltd.!" 1" 61/11.1111/1"1".-eitra_Roete ak4--41latmont- are
and disaleror everywhere, a
mitnPla -Cf-S:Lebe-- WWI- Zane* •
WhYl be mailed tree on application to.
"Cuticurn.'t Dept. it K. Huston.
- Hardly as Bad as That.
CHAIPTEILX_VI; 
T whore -he noy business le,.wei to • ••••• •••.. 44•1•4414 W11515
.Of . o. •unt, Utmost", &hewer the telephopi; rushed into the AST VolltraNT f Lover m St I
"Just got • message saying that
your house was lin ate," tie-said.
"Dear me," returned the ocelot
partner, in a bewildered sort of trey.
"I knew niy wife was-pretty brit about
isomething when I left home -this
morning. but I 'didn't think 'it was so
bail as to set the house on
Stray Stories.' ies:
 0th- 
on the saddle. ht. -body aching from 
fatigue yet totally unable -to sleep.,
staring open-eyed into the blue of the
sky, the girl they had left behind
awoke from uneasy, slumber. ,roused
b) the entrance b"-r Sirs. Murphy. For
an instant she failed to comprehend
her position, but the strong brogue
of the energetic landlady broke In
er,_and told me tia. call her  _Hopeliut a p y,
childeen of tender patents. so called...  4have no 151ThlTiess here, for the rules1 reckon she's Christie Mactaire all ,-A bit av a cup av coffee fer ire. will not be broken In fleor of- any
r I ghbter 
honey." she explained, crossing to the person whatsoever. Nor Is • childy rode on through the se bed. "Shure an' there's nuthIn' Mae received unless,' his parents agr that
T 
lent Welt al...rapidly as their tired It when . ye first wake up.. Ile wir he shall obseree VI the rules Ofhorses would consent to tea‘el. Keith Mither. but its toIrd eiough ye do ba house; and that they will not take;directlyseroms the open prairie, lout. in' yet" . him from sc-bool, no not for .,ty day. ! -had already clashed twice, and Keith guiding his course by the stars.  and "I haven"ritlept very_ well_ttiss--1011- 1111 they take him for good and all"intended they .seettid- meet agetn. purposely-avoid-Eng the trails., wbere confeesed, britiging her ban.1-47-n.'t -rt rom Further, no play days were permit_ Ileenney.of _the_.giri _was. still i hte i‘ome suspicious eye might Mark their beneath- the eaverlet. the locket still ted, and no time_was ever allowed for.mind as be Ine Neb rode ellently passate• His first nhjeet . wag toast tleitety -clasped ee• her 'finger. . See. I. play, on tfie-geound-that he who Playsforth on the black prairie, leadieg tee safely away. from the ecat:eres 
e.t.a bet led hese res enstear- twW1Trilreng east of Carson City. Ile- you had gone dcovn.ERI:r1"... becomea_a_man. Every Friday thearca to drive the recolk7etton from his sond their- radius be comet Safely die "Ysi did:" "letting* the coffee on a children badi to work, till three in_eind so he refight concentrate It uponpose of the :horses the--y retie. (Heap- convenient ci air. reaching nut for 1 Je. affirnoon widieuc_breaking theirplans for tbe Mere. 'hue ImMehow- she _ve;ar. from Mot ilod-liad time toi. the trinket.. !ler* lams a irApt ALLit Eat,znystertouq wove her own pereonalt selep future plans. AS. to the •glrl-
room of the senior partner.Introducing Doctor Falrbilie
Headed as they were, and having as
other special objective point In view. It
was only natural for the two fugitives
to drift into Sheridan. This was at that
time the human cesspool of the plains
country, a seething, boiling maelstrom ,
of all that was rough, evil, and brazen
along the entire frontier. Customar-
ily quiet enough during the hours of
daylight, the town became a mad
Silence.'saturnalia with the approach -of-dark. itall-What Is silence'
ty into those plans, and be was ever
seeing e Plea mg in bete-eyes. and
listening to the soft Southern accent
• of her yoke. Of late "years he had
 hews-
with women of high type, and there She belonged rather to stia&ley's classwee_ that_ taneh  a-1U geOtio.Ornn  Ulan his 
 laQUL
' don't believe it. hlabsa Jack--
"Well. I wouldul if I could help it
She don't seem like that kind. but I
reeounised_bee as aeon 11-4 I got her
fage in the lighL She was at this
Gaiety in independence, the last time
J -14oisitne-euee-ktee
and called her by name."
__Keb_rnbbed his ey_es_need_slaIMML_Ilis
hie pees" dank, oositio 
still unconvinced.
reek'n both ob yer might be nds-
took."L.ihe instated doggedly.
'‘esiot 7_ and Wrath'. hetof laugh
isnot altogether:devoid of bitter-
er-Me "We Lette bon Clurbale
Maclaine-grid she didn't even deny the
name; she was evidently net proud of
it, but there was no denial that site
was the girl.-
"Dat wasn't -like no name dat you
called her when we was ridik."
"No, she didn't approve of the
well he w
tier, of course, and lee net age n
sometime. There Would be no dile-
cult, about that but otherwise she
In bar case it was merely Si' 'tubed- '••• his white-._ lance.af her past. and isodid-not emir- -e-elente uncottimentrarteoe--lif 1501 re•-  represent- the present' Clietette i-ee Sullen  into rather %Mlle*, Theclan% 0T-the Musser; nous.- thiwesef rien plodded on Ateadily and whenfascinating she might be, sbe could debt neatly dawned, the two' mennot be worthy aay serfoter-conshiene -end- thetnselves in I depression lead-thin. In spite el tee rougn life the -7 down to the S'..rooky River, HereSocial splrft of the cild South was itor It‘.•-y came to a water hole, where they
Poled Is his bleed, and no wOman ,,i1 could safety hide themselves and-their
tbutniatiretnild'hold  i stook. Iris% -loak_iarlIsos-aritl-- ohnesotno sifiTibe refused to be boiklabed men-to-be guardesi-asotbat;--ttnrr-tviek• - -or left behind. Even Neb- must twin i all the necessary precautions, picket'beet obsesesi by a similnr spirit-40M lo L the bevies close under the roc  TIE-Mr.
Dat am-sutritly a mighty liees
bless& Jack. j ain't seen within' to
compare vitt liesetwee I guit_or Vitt-
Keith glanced barb at his Wesel'
;ingistnea—bitrirf able' Ia.-distinguish
.1101- isis(4Iip .00glioot_
- 'Mgr 
gist-ts'j.-taIlloosatlebe
building any firs Neb threw himself
on the turf and was ,Instantly asleep.
_e_lirnbed .the steep _side of
the Ruttrand
of thewhorizon. The *We are to the
soutlenest and west revealed oothlnie
to his searching eyes. reedOe the dell
brotim-ae.-the slightly rolling "Ins.
-with' óö tu...atefiere-?n Mei maw gin-
.• • .5` 1' • -,-
.
Strict School Rules.
John Wcsly beld that school del
dren should do without holidays alto.
gether. When It opened Kingswood
school, 9' 11'413 he anhounced that
Peeple qf Vicingli Many
Considered Its Heights inmate
GM* to Seale.
• ,"Ararat is not a mountain that' La
climbed every day. or even every
year.% says a urtter. "Seventeen as-
sustill- have bees. -reersrelete - When
James Hews. ointronepanted; made
his remarkable ascent in 1176 he was
to e'er _oae whom he nat.its
ref. I
top had never been reached, and.
what was inore.-11_ never could Ow
lines and fiends and 'giants lad -pre.
• m e
attempting to scale the terrible moun-
tain, add since the ark grounded there
mortoi-man tad not_ bean alleised 
tresyntsr ow-titVittertrelitights, be *fair
informed -t-
_
-Had not Rt. Hawaii tried stain alla
RAMM To reach the simtJI In order to
dirteffee-The skipiteal-WieriU ar
_found himself each morale ' on
Ibg quietij deposited at the bare,
wfience- be started? Finally as angel
presented him with a piece or The ark
for tits pains, but- told hint to cease
Ma attempts to rope\ dm forbidden--
ground.-
"That was In the fourth century at
our era, bet the piece re the ark in
e S ▪ e monastery
-the Flehmteelein, where dwells the
catholicos of the Armenian church.
That Itreelata '00-b stray, Ione Eng-*-3 
itwhmsu bad rearing: that tog,. .
04 Ararat was not tai-he thought at
Kotwerlies. Ire..it
.141; 141714,)..
thongsis to 51.0, .t Fee follow..ur Oar riots'
ba• I ns limo beef Billet,
for &mono narked bor
&AM.& n.sard oafthins test.., Writs tom
PILE REMEDY
P Llif ER TABLETS -
BEST ON EARTH
Free trial (to thou* Who hare newer used them)Send IN, lit atamps to par, portage, parkins,et,. for regular giro box of earls. Agents-ifauted. I. r u SlIMSDY ce,taleage,
PARIIIIIS JUMPING EST NWT WEB
Leese/moo ni alasinina
-Weak-Heart
Many people suffer from Widk beans: They 'asav  aseseseerinese al breath otreverermeeldwaver-dorinnen 
or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathioa miter mewls or their
eyes become blurted, their been is sot sufficiently strong
to pump blood to the extremities, and they have cold hands
-----and ieetree poor lappet-ire because of weekesed blood soap,/
-:--teeheetonsech. - A ham-tonic and sitairstiva -Should be (alien
which has no bed after-effect. Such is Dreleistroes thAditoefedieet DitcOvery, Which contains no dangerous sareetios
noThe In sostr 
alcoho
l,tested un er nigh, are Stone reed (Colhasents Canallas).sh), liboodrsdt (Saeguloarls Lanadenahs). tiollaten !Waimea (Wetmore' Casades.sho, oueeiVe owe (501//exte S. hatka). Obeck Cberrybertt (Proems I irriniaaa).Mandrake reot (Psonphylluas Peitaturs)„ settle triple rethmed fly ,erlee. preparedeciestuic laboratory Ins way that se dregglia ameba Imitate.
'This tonic contains no alcohol to shrink up the red blood corpuscle,.; but, ma
the other hand, it increeses their number and they become round and healthy.
It helps the human system in the constant manufacture of rick, red blood. It
helps the stomach to-assimilate or take up the proper elemeate from the food,
thereby helping digestion and curing dyspepsis, heart-burn and many unoom-
fortable symptoms. stops excessive tissue waste in convalescence from fevers;
for the run-down, anaemic, thin-blooded people, the "Discovery" is refreshing
and vitalizing. Stick to this safe sod sane remedy, and refuse all" just as good"
medicines offered be the druggist who is looking for a larger profit.. Nething
but Dr. Pierce's Golden Mediae Discovery will do you hell as much good.1 -
Lant,q- ru.
Ray° lamps and lanterns give
most light for the oil used.
The light is stron and steady. A Ray° never !tickets.. -Materials and ' me dm best. Rayo lamps and ,lanterns last, _ , , -, a ...4,
, Asis yew denier to tan.- pm. Its Use of Ravi temps awl lanteose, or writeilita,te, fed bcookkte direct to e
CATARRHAL Mar"
AND MI 
i!" 17:1)1 AND THROAT DIRASaeCeres the_ 
N
elerte_Ise searesenitzelekeiams- _iseassit
fitilf RIM W IltrOtbd awes and all other& Dent kidney misidpMOO bootee WWI sad 110.00 tbe doses. Bold by all dr4401.6.611Wig b0.1411 geode besets in. sees ewe.. paid, tay, the manufacturer&
' SPOON fiCOMICAL CO, Cbemists, GOSHEN, INDIA/4A
lIrter.e"-..-eetliege
Smokeless Odor less Clean Convesiest
Ilte•Veiteebea-Ses•l•lete-C4 idisese-susies-er
in neat to no tome, reedy lot use. eau be tamed. _easily to any tenni where Odra ttaranth is Deeded.
A 'Facial autontattc device makes It erepoorble to turn dig _
"AA toe Leh or ten irr.. Sale in the hands of a ant&
The-Pere...1pm burns now hours an one Idling-- trIensise
hot hoes the minute I is lighted Handsomely fousked;drums of blue enamei ni plebs Orel. %lib its k.I torftremr.
AO saw ender urrilelar demon.* welds to Or asset if
Standard Oil Company -
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Fist fear this
•ro.ts Welty reels
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Su and slur,
Ile ono .um
514e aletil- het it
ws 'hose it -read
end when tie ki
The enetilesi silos
4 pray you gran
entice
Oh.,- Mr a I t
And the tender
But up Issesetit
And left the Inv
Thi•O is rim 4.1 lay.
Awl-0MM •1*-4.-.41
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gpv,Thrie big
arely. Serenade,
OPee....
Apple an
Mike this In
&victual niolds'
of either hicks
dry for a day,
very Sne. Ilea
eggs- to a stiff
pulverized sug
and two tables'
water. Beat u
drop In strips
bake In a slot
paste is set hi
nieate along th
ISesesokeletioneheSe
ht.
Arsp,.2%.
EI.Vr.r,E1
. attract I v
The skis
.:-.1iart of center
Mete-at basic!
.ndite_of. tipper
to rr oUt'
it. has a liege
 PITTftreTilf-fiettl-
opening et 1101
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.. of cliffs. .11401
Omni,
lit,,.' this It, is
4"essiellfrtTrelt
, the ePie l'art
--t-
of cuffs. .3101e-ecolored stretChed satin 'woes of black satin, each &inhaled by •
arun grayfiraTtlitri tottntar.-=-Tritrlittitteela-ffirtliElftlair
of- a bolero cut ItaIN at ; the ..y.ttke !Ind
j.-iirttiCestaista..Quitwea simple eetolzhitterelSoies'are Of Piece lace: mid the
Wine this Ito jade areon face elbtlu 01411-tront is cut out in a square thwatith-
--3"ezbiltfifelfretraIlt--af=111141FRFPPRittlittne irek--- INF41.111-010r. 60eit; ;
straps and buttons form trimming: sue
-- ribaott- with-1
ifreVmposorw*T-4
. -
•
•
L
As_
.131311.3332:11.1ffit ILL :
For the Hostess
j1.111311.1.11.1.111.131/ tit tt1.111 tilf.tlit I V
la is
Bee aimed mei- Meet !Ott. _
' Vtionnurnt, tonne-wee -venneelsys  
The tesedeeat. of lit.. «It ...yr
• ten hrenthe IS ft. the root
skeet la the heart Unice etwon• •pus
To eyes of Oteek--upeye. ef Mae,
We frlatto4hottli, tad of foienitehip ours -
141..the 641144 lotto, be II 1de or you 
soo we've rotund It. -
And freltrke,1 around
14te.
' Oriels tinier. *nom term
r"vet,,
.71ors• IhOtti to joys
,•i 
_Lail Who 4.011ht  -
ma•-te own, te of Nona- . •
- FoilifIfalapsr
Then ruffle. the wild vresiltetr.-
  Own* Awe es woos.
We will st1.1. hy Park Itiit•or,
1/11,W6411.er MUM.'
114131a-64EIWo
_
els tett tipples, Meta ii.* elm of trarr.-_::-
ter; when soft, rub through a colan-
der unit reheat. Ittlr In the well. —"not sick, buI.t dont tatter as to confine her to. her bed.'NW Iii- tiled your remedy for onlytee runts -.14wo eitm--eweetesis------.-feel goocli -_,--_______,_-• . -----ceowisikisivw I lutte 'nu heslisuct
taste and rool,___Whip Ie.*. froth the_ ._  ass .41 144.414 luttist liour rentedt has made
Whiles ot tho Ow miss._ with one Just a 1"1 AO" thst ehsitee In her coiblition.
PO-M(FNA RELIEVED ALL• lp tottiA•1•16 while* YIN! Loss of 4gi$04.- wio *obeli
- LUNG NW THROAT meeting *MP held to reneitier the the 7-o-javii;41 wirtimoo"tariarlavost gierall"---tiog Ileattithilint uf`tuallni
the echuoletoort Evert *us "444 411'
le' IA10 01
IV i dam* l'oberculosle.
The earns 1,4 low. is SS
---ritsttv dungerotta moue
livelded
-L -
- -yrniss•isL
aralpandoller late
r Mar lad aver of the ides
"Ikt ton think oe (might le have OW.
tree of the • Mr. Davie" raid the echoolinaster it
roultt 1st it-ar-7-tutrable_park-Tioner
agree tu it." was 1.ba_sepls.;-"hait-41100cpsillarsaparitia. 
ru need that nuist_st ---oilinlIFT-drstraynnr-sensitY-
11 lir 1hr taste remedy thot will iti anytabirspnoa sugar  and  mil lsa. the 
appro. lattee. Pile this la• the center
of the charlotte mold aid lop will
whintor •  
• . State Ahhieviationa.
-The anewt•ni to these quettione Ire
-*11--ithbreviations of the states th---the
•
_--Wetetunitthesaatasaaudd-los„the moat
owsiosettitt
N'hich of the smite is the hest for the
- - - - - -
Which of Ilse Mates Is ea good so .6
..ttakT 
iVhfrh of the dates de we leer the
merle
fa7"1 r .
lit-lhe slanders *elitist bet stilts - Which Male I. lb.hest Otte Weil
• *ow Ito erithoet grounds.fflvh iti:::•seT:t. 417 inusileal quote?
— - Wino+ Mite 11,, Ivo, thhoto the most oft
A 'lusts& Centeet. Wale). mob. .1.. the t•Idosionen tiowk to?
-this sneerer the corm. the itHeiolwIL  _
Opoudent Who requested it  ime suit-  miaa.44134
_
dew.. it • --- lever-hold
tee st.....u..ares hood ealleYel to •••-•.
And
hitt, Itor-.4.- tu my heart, my
dre'r." • .
TI..'   a heert - • - loud and real
Vol- reser Mho would poi loot
• Till. 'dilly mold wait sure. mould_ 
-AVItens'er her 'beau woOld .
- Mu end shrewd was her papa,. .
it. ..."'"•dr.tutttaileft- fame afar.- 7
one Meth l4Pf 4.4431444 idth• •
Irk, how. me.!.' the Weighleers lass*,
And when he kitoelt,-,1 her I..ver -
• The meld... shrlehed„ "(II., yew-- that!
4 pray yen 'rant me uno• requOst,--Their-In-a- concerto t shod
• ......t. .t 11.111-1,1W, ta14,11,
Awe the oliller -.--: shell soon be bro.
Out up he _sent her to- her ?both.
And left the lover do his doom.
• Then oohingl litr heist ahe • -
- Atne moo drillefitd.14- 1.0 het lord, • _
..---- „NLolt-610CAtanGlltitcVae
-"Weft twerrh--41'.*- a • WWI
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y, zerensee. share, star, eat ahoy,
opf
Apple and Nut Cherlott*
"Mike qt. In a large dish or la in-
dividual Molds: Blanch eight- ounces
of either hickory or walnut meats:
dry for a day, then pound or break
very line. Heat the whites of three
eggs to a stiff froth, add a pound of
pulverized sugar, stir in the nuts
and two tablespoons of orange flower
water. Heat until well misted, then
drop in stripe on buttered paper and
bake in a "low oven. After (hie
petite is set but still soft, stick nut
meats along the top of strips When
taken the /II i lent-finds. that it aids the
iiyaleffi.on the selentifie plan-Aral te- •
last expels nil gertns um- suds "Jts--....""": 1. luttr-."gar'_ onto. ttritatote . •
met a stronvith Of 114 argon itself.
40c. At nor ikiratigia
SS • sio-ost V "WM
Wei-to -los -
_NA gives111411,Vident the mit= •- - 
Of a wesJiRiFint - hi Mil aorta OW Rine' bia little
Nillir 41111
. II ei, -.Ailtalitk.
MillaCiPMPPIPM IIIIIIP',c•WIIINIIIIVP/Ali
nommasz.4116.1miiiiii:,,amom1111111,0110te ;al
-ertne raiselfir iattalf-by--rentitrittnitt- i:2111))1
"VI'ell, her _hair's r441, even .if her
bookp are not." . . • • 
The mild tenets nista in the 'cornet 1674
.•I /1111 (Lim._ and at &nether _party. shortlY . 4
n made it mental note 10_0e-sally for fu-
- lativdtil freetirer
11'111 as Well •Oa ligbt. lac"... am Hits informs Its Feeders.- Fortunittely. A
furs. idea. _ venation into literary channels; Tit -
•
fashionable. . - . Mope. one mentioned -the *desired Garlic. - • 
Bute -"NM* ".--nagoe-"P--lealtil-er end he trftittiphanfry c‘ouTt "VICIL: '- Offse.i.e•-..-"Itsiovro___ •%foto • g.,t nd h 1....-tea- if h itt;alie _ may chcoote sto,e,--rry„, a
. ,
it. a rale -of -my 114-
Th* Acute ifIcIlm.-Yes; and. Vire
- by the claims of unknoun makers Sit *ftWit w.,?...w4W..._.rwd 
why
 81" 14.11 didn't
_-_ Moit-teettomeigje-_,01-, ozhgaag- , so-isoo' la" 70Issi. mind.
The use 'of Ott tut hi es tit spew •• 1••
phase of frineo.faithiess.
completion veils of white or tinted
maline, with
are worn.
or without chenille dots.
Peisitod, is MIK worn. ut lb? wonderful merit. of seine —- -.A DESPAISIWit WOMAN. -
bark. --
flefflhlitplaaitIofl Of the contInu-,
ance of the narrow. skirt is that, with
the continuation of the oriental idea
and the development of design taken
froip the dress of the Moslem coup
tries, it must remain.
White Crochet Buttons.
Small and large buttons made of
white cotton thread coarsely crochet-
ed are now hi first fashion. They are
placed on blouses, on one-piece frocks,
on top wraps, in every size. They are
u sed on blouses instead of pearl but-
tons, and on white linen skirts
laicative the first thing.
• At The start of any sort of an ailment, from _11
40•common-• cold _to -the- more dangerous diseases and
al, fevers, a safe-and- fellible -treatment, always, is
• -Ttiedloirrs-alack-Draught-----There-are-really-very 4111
• kw diseases that would not be benefitedovrelieved •
• by the use of this great liyer medicine:- •
• -
lIf Wtt orksio mid doing*
1016,1114ml.
Ike te.1 mode ins tsk• fee it l.the
ist woletrtattrentI ormtelf
%tech purl'
and Walkup_
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
ACTS LIKE MAGIC.
J. J. Possmos. IM D.. Mousers.
"is oe temetim I hors losimalhat •Man /1“oseig lialatest WIN ale
I. .ws.ro It torsi os nal Isar a MY
mni at tee h .ployesitimtwatthe mew
Were "'  
MAIM •401100111nes &Clooilliente
RAU
Nussbauth, onrevr eans011;U,I—nye:
tki4Vkatei,4-11aitthi measles and that thifgiIp 
- whidr-leftme-fir-n-)eft-atate. I could-not rest, day
• or night, and could notnat much, as I could not keep
di it on my stomach. I was almost crazy. They •
,• thought I was going to die. At last I took Thedford's 41
becn bc'rn• I "cw4k1 • Black-Draught, and now weigh more than ever 2
a-----to have lost all inter-est in Life. I doctored • did before, and feel -like a new woman." Pleasant ▪ and simple to take. Gentle but certain in action. •for female trouble.thinking my condi-
tion was due to 1. Try it Sold everywhere. Price 25 cents. CCA 4 •
some derangement ***000004110001.41100001.0100000411of that nature, but
got no better. ,Final-
ly -I began usinga slip from u hat and debate upon _
:-Ditan's Kidney Pills and to- my stir-the subject they received.- A- young-
vise I began to inTrove. They pet_countrynian arose.
only corrected the kidney action but_ "I have drew the word 'bat.' I must
stopped the pain. and sicknesit / badtold you dere Is, two. tree different
, kind- of init. -here-is de -bat .wot thought was due to- female.trouble."
"When. Your Dark Lam& ke,wit. de inil-wot-ily-tn--
member the Name--DOAN'S." No.- ade air at night and also de bat where 
-se,a8„ boa at all stores. Fotner- _us? "
V
ELVITEEN COSTUME. - Mo!r- part The coat is setnt-fitttng and bias
 erifttretilltiVitteen Utensil' I Vow- wrapped F earns c-mttnutng-ftW Tiffe
attractive costume in Ills *style. panel. the revers are face'd. with fine
The skirt has a seem In upper white cloth; the'culfs are tolatatch the.
Wan 01 minter front. the shaped added coihmand straps..ptLeuffs are of -black
,. Piety' at Winer part* being laid under sotto. Glory Tagil' hat, trimmed with
- Aldan-a Upper PIM The coat is eut ribbon 143 match the cOstutee: . '
to -eery...Loin the lines of the "skirt: Aftern00* IMOss.-&ehii maitre silk
It has a large cony'. and deep turn.up -crepoline is used -here; the 'high- _
tuft; R Odd -of Alit ta keit -lownheowiwiewoloeblet limo! ee.----itsw-wans -at woman- intosu.z
mentos of front and aim edges the top lower part, It-i.- trinti":.1 wtiluil 'im-arrow Hist .1rorrles her.
Risky dueinese.rr,
- But it Sakai limo to get it .vital ,thWtitYic°,4). Wismemede- huw '
me Craale-4=rIfibe glad wben
Q gag. to be__the "Wale. - 4124: 
-ionic In man. Diseases of the lungs-- -"I's- -V° — ; • or 404 4 ..,
pweet Gum and Mullein for coughs, band's-vrnati -malty haven't the nerve
colds and etingiuntption. and Whooping to accuse him.
Cough. -
At druggists, 25c.,,50e, and 11-00 i Important to klothore •-*Otte. j. Maainine carefully every bottle of
• A. Bad _Sian.
She-If I were you.'dear, ;would
not &:snil for that piumter again who
,i.earne today. lie's toe inexperienced,;
he do the work right'? I
She-Yes. be did the wont all right.--
tett'llt• brought all the tools he needcd
1:h hint.
WIRE FENCING
Pitt..burg Electric Welded fencing •
;or cattle. hogs. poultry. garden and
corrugated and crimped: also rubber
roofings $1.00 square and upward.
Pidgeon Thomas -iron Co., 94-96 N
_and 31empLis. Tenn.
,Over_doing
-This lit-the---Tairtn season have
tri-0- you at Ms wairernig-place. Miss
(Wen. and every time you appear ten
cr 
• 
Y-
otash Pays.
'tVc will sell you or your dealer
Potash in any amount from 200 lbs.
up. ‘Vrite now for prices and for
-e pamphlets giving jil,t the facts
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